
 
MANDARIN ORIENTAL, GENEVA LAUNCHES “GENEVA OLD TOWN TOUR” 

 

Hong Kong, 12 October 2017 - Mandarin Oriental, Geneva is offering an enchanting cultural 

experience for history enthusiasts wanting to discover the secrets of the Capital of Peace. 

Guests booking the Geneva Old Town Tour will have an opportunity to visit the International 

Red Cross Museum and enjoy other benefits, including luxurious accommodation at the hotel. 

 

Guests can explore the cobbled streets of Geneva’s historic centre with a guide, who will share 

their extensive knowledge of the city and tell the story of how it became home to the United 

Nations headquarters. The city’s humanitarian traditions run deep, and guests will receive 

passes to visit a museum dedicated to the work of Henry Dunant, founder of the Red Cross and 

first recipient of the Nobel Peace Prize. 

 

Home to more than 200 international organisations, Geneva is infused with the spirit of peace. 

Guests will find this powerfully expressed at the foot of Broken Chair, a monumental sculpture 

in front of the Palais des Nations.  

 

Other forms of tranquillity to be found in Geneva are cruises round Lake Geneva or strolling 

along the water’s edge while admiring uninterrupted views of snow-capped peaks. The city’s 

many parks and other green spaces are relaxing too. Home to the sixteenth century religious 

reformer, John Calvin, Geneva has world renowned watchmakers and chocolatiers. 

 

The Geneva Old Town Tour package is available from CHF 695 per night, and includes: 

 Luxurious accommodation in a Deluxe Room 

 Breakfast for two at Café Calla  

 A two-hour guided tour of the Old Town 

 Entrance for two to the International Red Cross and Red Crescent Museum 

 Round trip taxi transfer to the museum 

 Complimentary use of the hotel’s e-bicycles for discovering the city 

 Late check-out until 4pm, subject to availability 

 A Swiss VIP welcome treat 
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The package is available until 30 April 2018, and the price is based on a two-night stay. 

 

For reservations please visit Mandarin Oriental, Geneva. Rooms are subject to availability 

and special conditions.  

 

About Mandarin Oriental, Geneva 

A living example of Swiss hotel tradition at its very best, Mandarin Oriental, Geneva has a 

superb location on the River Rhône, located within the heart of the city’s shopping, historic 

and business districts. Following an extensive refurbishment, the hotel features 189 elegant and 

spacious guestrooms and suites, with many suites enjoying private terraces with supreme views 

of the river, Old Town and snow-capped mountains. Fine dining; unparalleled service and 

luxury make it the ideal choice for discerning travellers. 

 

About Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group 

Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group is the award-winning owner and operator of some of the 

world’s most luxurious hotels, resorts and residences. Having grown from its Asian roots into 

a global brand, the Group now operates 31 hotels and eight residences in 21 countries and 

territories, with each property reflecting the Group’s oriental heritage and unique sense of 

place. Mandarin Oriental has a strong pipeline of hotels and residences under development, 

and is a member of the Jardine Matheson Group. 

 

Photography of Mandarin Oriental is available to download in the Photo Library of our Media 

section, at www.mandarinoriental.com.  Further information is also available on our Social 

Media channels.  
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For further information, please contact: 

Corporate Office  

Vanina Sommer (vsommer@mohg.com) 
South Europe, Middle East and Africa 
Tel: +33 (1) 70 98 70 50 

Mandarin Oriental, Geneva 

Audrey Jung (ajung@mohg.com)  
Marketing & Communications Manager  
Tel. +41 (22) 909 0904

 


